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PROGRAM

Opening Remarks - Michael Brownell

NYSSMA AREA ALL-STATE WOMEN'S CHORUS
Janet Galván, conductor and chair
Jill Trask, piano

Kayama
Nigra Sum
Laudamus Te from *Gloria e Introduzione*
Song For The Mira
This Is The Day
Homeland

Aaron Jakubiec, oboe
Laura Bilodeau, percussion
Brian Krauss, bass

Karl Jenkins
Pablo Casals
Antonio Vivaldi
Allister MacGillivray
Gerald Smith
Randall Stroope

NYSSMA AREA ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS
Kimber Billow, conductor
Kerry Mizrahi, piano
Lawrence Doebler, chair

Psalmo 150
O Vos Omnes
Stomp Your Foot
The Last Words of David
Weep, O Willow
Make Our Garden Grow

Ernani Auguiar
Pablo Casals
Aaron Copland
Randall Thompson
Sven Lekberg
Leonard Bernstein
NYSSMA AREA ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA
William Weidrich, conductor
Henry G. Neubert, chair

Ouverture zur Oper “Die Hochzeit des Figaro” K. 492 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Enigma Variations, op. 36
Edward Elgar

IX. Nimrod

Symphonie IV, op. 36
Piotr Ilyich Tschaikowsky

NYSSMA AREA ALL-STATE CONCERT BAND
Jeffrey Grogan, conductor
Stephen Peterson, chair

British Eighth
Zo Elliott

Amazing Grace
arr. William Hines/Luis Maldanado

Symphonic Dances No. 3 “Fiesta”
Clifton Williams

Galop
Dmitri Shostakovich
trans. Donald Hunsberger

NYSSMA AREA ALL-STATE SYMPHONIC BAND
Paula Holcomb, conductor
Stephen Peterson, chair

Gavorkna Fanfare
Jack Stamp

Salvation is Created
Pavel Tschesnokoff
arr. Bruce Houseknecht

Sang!
Dana Wilson

Variations on a Korean Folk Song
John Barnes Chance

Ford Hall
Saturday, February 9, 2002
2:00 p.m.
Kimber Billow received his Bachelors Degree in Music Education from Mansfield University and his Masters Degree in Education from Ithaca College. From 1969 to 1972 he taught junior high vocal music in Elmira, New York, and then moved to Elmira Southside High School to become Director of the Concert Choir, Madrigal Singers and Show Choir. During his years at Southside, the Concert Choir and Show Choir appeared at the NYSSMA Conference, performed in Poland, Germany and Austria, and the Madrigal Singers have performed in Sweden, Denmark and Iceland.

Mr. Billow spent the 1989-90 school year as a faculty member at Ithaca College School of Music and has recently received the Elmira Star-Gazette "Outstanding Educator Award" and the New York State American Choral Directors "Outstanding Conductor" award. He is a frequent guest conductor of County and Area All-State Choirs, and presents many lecture/demonstrations on movement in the music classroom.

Janet Galván is Professor of Music at Ithaca College. Dr. Galván’s received the New York Outstanding Choral Director Award in 1995. In great demand as a guest conductor, she has conducted all-state and larger regional honor choral festivals throughout the United States. She conducted the first university Women’s Honors Choir at the Eastern Division American Choral Directors Association Conference in Washington, D.C. in 1994, the first Western Division Children’s Honors Choir in 1996, and the third ACDA National Children’s Honors Choir in March of 1995.

She was the sixth national honors choir conductor in the over 40-year history of ACDA. Dr. Galván is also the conductor of the North American Children’s Chorale which she conducts annually in Carnegie Hall. She has conducted the New England Symphonic Orchestra and the State Philharmonic of Bialystok, Poland in concert in Carnegie Hall. Most recently, she conducted the All-Eastern MENC High School Mixed Chorus, New Jersey Mixed All-State Chorus and Orchestra, Utah Festival Children’s Chorus, the first Kansas ACDA Women’s Honor Choir, the first South Carolina Women’s Honor Choir, the first Maryland Women’s All-State Women’s Chorus, and the Wyoming Mixed All-State Chorus. Dr. Galván conducted the Mormon Tabernacle Choir in its weekly broadcast in March of 2001. In September of 2001 she was one of two clinicians at a choral conference in Brazil. The Ithaca College Women’s Chorale has performed at Carnegie Hall and New York’s Lincoln Center. In the fall of
1999 they were the artists in residence at the first International Women In Song Festival in Toronto. Dr. Galván has conducted and taught conducting in England, Scotland, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, and France. She conducted the Ithaca College Chorus and the Cayuga Chamber Orchestra at the State Theater in December 2001. Her expertise in treble repertoire led to an association with Roger Dean Publishing Company in the origin of the Janet Galván Women's Choir Series and Roots and Wings, a series for young voices. She is the series advisor to Latin Accents, a series with Boosey & Hawkes. She was also a member of the Grammy Award-winning Robert Shaw Festival Chorus during Mr. Shaw’s final years.

Jeffrey Grogan is Acting Director of Bands at Baylor University. He conducts the Baylor Wind Ensemble and teaches courses in conducting and music education. Professor Grogan recently traveled to Europe where he conducted the Bohuslava Martinu Philharmonic Orchestra of Zlín, Czech Republic. During that time he studied with several conductors including Mariusz Smolij (resident conductor, Houston Symphony), Tomáš Koutník (Prague Conservatory), Johannes Schlaefli (Musik-Hochschule Winterthur Zürich), and Kirk Trevor (music director/conductor, Knoxville Symphony and Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra).

In addition to his duties at Baylor, Mr. Grogan is Assistant Conductor and Pre-Concert Lecturer for the Waco Symphony Orchestra and co-conductor of the Waco Symphony Youth Orchestra. Prior to joining the Baylor faculty, he was a member of the faculty at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor and taught in the public schools of the DeSoto Independent School District in DeSoto, Texas. Mr. Grogan holds degrees from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor and from Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches, Texas.

Paula Holcomb became Director of Bands at the State University of New York College at Fredonia in fall 1999 after holding the same position for 20 years at Central College in Pella, Iowa. Under her direction, the Symphonic Wind Ensemble and the Symphonic Band toured the United States, Canada, Europe, and Mexico. The Symphonic Wind Ensemble also performed in Alice Tully Hall of New York City's Lincoln Center. Holcomb holds a doctorate in instrumental conducting from Northwestern University, where she studied with John P. Paynter.
Dr. Holcomb received bachelor and master of music education degrees from Drake University in Des Moines. Having served as an adjudicator and guest conductor of bands and orchestras in 38 states, Mexico, Europe, Australia, and Canada, Dr. Holcomb has presented at many international conferences including the World Association of Symphonic Band and Ensembles in Spain, the International Society for the Research and Investigation of Wind Music in Hungary, the Midwest International Band and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, and the College Band Directors National Association. Former assistant principal horn with the Des Moines Symphony and past president of the Iowa Music Educators Association, she was recently elected North Central Division President of the College Band Directors National Association.

William W. Wiedrich is associate professor of conducting at the University of South Florida School of Music (Tampa) where he conducts the University of South Florida Symphony Orchestra and Wind Ensemble. He heads the graduate program in conducting, and teaches conducting privately throughout the state of Florida, where he is often engaged as a guest conductor and clinician. He is also Music Director and Conductor of the Tampa Bay Youth Orchestra, in association with the Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center.

Prior to his appointment in Tampa, Dr. Wiedrich held faculty conducting positions at East Carolina University and Michigan State University, and he served as visiting professor and conductor at the University of Michigan, where he later earned his doctorate. His teachers include Gustav Meier, H. Robert Reynolds, and Larry Rachleff, as well as Gunther Schuller at the Festival at Sandpoint. He also attended the conducting seminar at Tanglewood. He is a member of the board of directors of "Quorum", a professional contemporary music ensemble, and is a founding member of "Newmusic", a similar ensemble new to the Tampa Bay area. A published composer and arranger, Dr. Wiedrich is in demand as a clinician and adjudicator throughout the United States. He is active in commissioning works for orchestra, chamber ensemble, and wind ensemble, and groups with whom he has collaborated have consistently received praise for their sensitive performances.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTICIPATING HIGH SCHOOLS AND DIRECTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **AMSTERDAM**  
Band: Stephanie Ossenfort |
| **AUBURN CENTRAL**  
Band: Edward Meier  
Orchestra: Shannon Berndt |
| **BALDWINSVILLE-BAKER**  
Orchestra: Joseph Brin |
| **BINGHAMTON**  
Band: Joel Smales  
Chorus: Susan Bachman |
| **CANASTOTA**  
Band: Ronald Stewart |
| **CANDOR**  
Band: Sandra Caswell  
Chorus: Karen Pisciotta |
| **CAZENOVIA**  
Chorus: Teresa Campbell  
Orchestra: Mary Coburn |
| **CHENANGO VALLEY**  
Band: Daniel Brisk  
Chorus: Jerry Hock |
| **CHITTENANGO**  
Band: Robert Washbon |
| **CICERO-NORTH SYRACUSE**  
Chorus: John Molnar  
Orchestra: Robert Connell |
| **CORNING-PAINTED POST - W**  
Chorus: Lorrense Adams |
| **CORTLAND**  
Band: Rick Eleck  
Chorus: Marion Hanson  
Orchestra: Julie Carr |
| **COOPERSTOWN**  
Orchestra: Peter Daum |
| **DELAWARE ACADEMY**  
Chorus: James Merwin  
Orchestra: David Irvin |
| **DERUYTER**  
Chorus: Eric Phillips |
| **DRYDEN**  
Band: Janet Diehl  
Chorus: Marilyn Preston |
| **EAST SYRACUSE-MINOA**  
Band: Steve Culhane  
Chorus: Irwin Goldberg |
| **FABIUS-POMPEY**  
Band: Geoffrey Magnani  
Chorus: Edward Cole |
| **FAYETTEVILLE-MANLIUS**  
Band: Mitchell Lutch  
Orchestra: Ronald Hebert |
| **GROTON**  
Band: Steve Codner  
Chorus: Christine Bruns |
| **HOMER**  
Band: David Digennaro |
| **ITHACA**  
Band: Will Lloyd  
Chorus: Arthur Loomis  
Orchestra: George Myers |
| **JOHNSON CITY**  
Band: Alan Howell  
Chorus: Andrew Beck |
| **JORDAN-ELBRIDGE**  
Orchestra: James Ahern |
| **LAFAYETTE**  
Band: John Besten  
Chorus: Jay Czyz |
| **LANSING**  
Band: William Phelps  
Chorus: Cynthia Howell  
Orchestra: Lyn Weil |
| **LIVERPOOL**  
Orchestra: Barry Blumenthal |
| **MAINE-ENDWELL**  
Band: Robin Linaberry  
Chorus: Fitzroy Stewart  
Orchestra: Nathan Raboy |
| **MARCELLUS**  
Band: Michael Cirmo |
| **MC GRAV**  
Chorus: Michael Brownell |
| **MORAVIA**  
Band: Robert Hunter  
Chorus: Delmer Padgett |
NEWARK VALLEY
Band: James Meckley
Chorus: Jewel Griffeth

NOTRE DAME/ELMIRA
Band & Chorus: Karen Bailey

ONEIDA
Chorus: Jeff Welcher

OWEGO APALACHIN
Band: Dan Fabricius
Chorus: Janet Parker

PORT BYRON
Band: Keith Davis Reeves

ROMULUS
Chorus: Betty Gerych

SENeca FALLS
Band: Laura Dennis
Chorus: Douglas Avery

SKANEATELES
Band: Angelo Candela

SOLVAY
Band: John Spillet
Chorus: Carolyn Pardee

SOUTH SENECA
Chorus: Deborah Driscoll

SPENCER VAN ETten
Band: Walter Baer

Susquehanna Valley
Band: Megan Olds
Orchestra: Eileen Miller

SYRACUSE CITY
Band: David Treharne

TIOGA CENTRAL
Chorus: Jamie Schlosser

TRUMANSBURG
Band: Hope Lewis
Chorus: Donna Ambrose

Union Endicott
Band: Barry Peters
Chorus: Gloria Richardson
Orchestra: Shari Rivenburg

Union Springs
Chorus: Jennifer Hysick

VESTAL
Band: Patricia Ellis
Chorus: Dennis Powell
Orchestra: Denny Heckel

WATERLOO
Chorus: Kristin Peenstra

Watkins Glen
Band: Diana Groll

WAVERLY
Band: James Hillman
Chorus: Joseph Milliken

WEEDSPORT
Band: Richard English
Chorus: Laura Woodworth

WHITNEY POINT
Band: Kristen Gilbert
Chorus: Nancy Summers
AREA ALL-STATE WOMEN’S CHORUS

**Soprano I**
- Melissa Akers
  - Newark Valley
- Emily Angell
  - Maine-Endwell
- Leanna Ballester
  - Candor
- Mary Jane Blaine
  - Union-Endicott
- Melanie Bortz
  - Lansing
- Laura Bowen
  - Lansing
- Brittany Burns
  - Cortland
- Elizabeth Carpenter
  - Trumansburg
- Alyssa Coville
  - Seneca Falls
- Jennifer D’Addario
  - Cortland
- Jessica Farwell
  - Corning-Painted Post
- Eleni Filios
  - Trumansburg
- Jessica Graham
  - Binghamton
- Patricia Hadley
  - Seneca Falls
- Bryn Horrocks
  - Dryden
- Megan Hutchinson
  - McGraw
- Alyssa Kreplin
  - Weedsport
- Marie Krysak
  - Union-Endicott
- Sarah Lazure
  - East Syracuse-Minoa
- Brandy Leach
  - East Syracuse-Minoa
- Monica Lesslie
  - Seneca Falls
- Lauren McNally
  - Weedsport
- Lydia Mowers
  - Cicero North Syracuse
- Christine Ruder
  - Chenango Valley
- Kara Sadlik
  - Weedsport
- Samantha Smith
  - Seneca Falls

**Soprano II**
- Melissa Besner
  - Weedsport
- Elizabeth Vanden Blink
  - Notre Dame
- Becky Cargill
  - Maine-Endwell
- Rebecca Cole
  - Vestal
- Julianne Crescente
  - Vestal
- Lisa DelVecchio
  - Waterloo
- Jennifer DeMillo
  - Seneca Falls
- Meghan DeVito
  - Whitney Point
- Elizabeth Eschen
  - Cazenovia
- Jenny Gac
  - Newark Valley
- Jenna Guzewicz
  - Weedsport
- D’Asia Grace
  - Binghamton
- Melanie Gruldo
  - Vestal
- Sara Hylwa
  - Seneca Falls
- Catie Schreiman
  - Cazenovia
- Jessica Keating
  - Cazenovia
- Rachael Kellogg
  - Candor
- Jessica Lowry
  - Whitney Point
- Leslie Lubeck
  - Oneida
- Cathy Rohde
  - Groton
- Jessica Tull
  - Lansing
- Emily Tyler
  - Trumansburg
- Laura VanCott
  - East Syracuse-Minoa
- Jody Wells
  - Tioga
- Anna Yevseyeva
  - Solvay
Alto I
Chris Ambis
Ithaca
Neicha Bailey
South Seneca
Nicole Brooker
Lansing
Jordan Brooks
Cazenovia
Laurence Coderre
Binghamton
Stephanie Gaston
Union Springs
Kate Geisler
Ithaca
Erica Griffin
Chenango Valley
Kathryn Kallet
Oneida
Rachael Keresey
Weedsport
Marie Luby
Union-Endicott
Elizabeth Materese
Union-Endicott
Lauren Miller
Union-Endicott
Victoria Payne
East Syracuse-Minoa
Caitlin Rogler
Union-Endicott
Ashley Rose
Binghamton
Katey Sears
Weedsport
Ashlee Smith
LaFayette
Emily Struble
Whitney Point
Amanda Underwood
Cortland
Jennifer Wager
Weedsport
Katie Willis
Fabius-Pompey
Jamie Wolff
South Seneca
Melanie Wright
Fabius-Pompey

Alto II
Maureen Acciai
Newark Valley
Tristyn Applegarth
Candor
Amanda Benot
Cazenovia
Cara Burgess
Newark Valley
Melissa Bergman
Ithaca
Alissa Flynn
LaFayette
Monika Gioffredo
Chenango Valley
Elizabeth Hoffman
Candor
Jenny Johnson
Lansing
Danitra Lee
Lansing
Rachael Null
Newark Valley
Kristen Pellizzari
Solvay
Lindsay Pizzuto
LaFayette
Karen Poch
Vestal
Cathy Povinelli
Trumansburg
Amanda Riveras
Newark Valley
Alison Sluiter
Delaware
Jessica Smith
Binghamton
Jill Strirling
Oneida
Rachel VanCott
East Syracuse-Minoa
Amber Wade
Moravia
Allison Whitehouse
Chenango Valley
AREA ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS

Soprano I
Donna Armitage
    South Seneca
Rachele Armstrong
    Elmira City
Susannah Carr
    Cortland
Daisy Coon
    Lansing
Caitlin Dougherty
    Cazenovia
Anne Driscoll
    Seneca Falls
Baylie Feint
    Cortland
Sarah Floyd
    Vestal
Jennie Hall
    Moravia
Julia Miller
    Lansing
Angela Naro
    Maine Endwell
Micael Nash
    Cazenovia
Jessica Olcott
    Newark Valley
Rebecca Paterson
    Delaware
Marisa Stokes
    Oneida
Diana Weeks
    Candor
Kara Wilcox
    Lansing

Soprano II
Melissa Bacorn
    Lansing
Kathryn Beneke
    Trumansburg
Rebecca Choi
    Corning Painted Post
Hope Darcey-Martin
    Ithaca
Lauren Free
    Ithaca
Katerina Korolov
    Cortland
Gwyneth MacRae
    McGraw
Kate Materese
    Union Endicott
Merissa Morgan
    McGraw
Taryn Mullenix
    Lansing
Tasha Olschewske
    Waterloo
Jessica Radcliffe
    Groton
Jacklyn Rowe
    Oneida
Railey Savage
    Dryden
Melissa Sloand
    Union Endicott
Lynne Vincent
    Groton
Kristin Wheeler
    Maine Endwell
Ariana Zbrzezny
    Binghamton

Alto I
Jodi Andersen
    Newark Valley
Neicha Bailey
    South Seneca
Tricia Betcher
    Newark Valley
Brandy Compton
    Newark Valley
Emily Feingold
    Binghamton
Sarah Green
    Cazenovia
Carolyn Holmes
    Cazenovia
Abby McLaughlin
    Cazenovia
Alicia Rhyne  
   Corning Painted Post  
Erin Shannon  
   Maine Endwell  
Kelly Soprano  
   Waverly  
Jamie Wolff  
   South Seneca  

Alto II  
Samantha Borthwick  
   Weedsport  
Rhonda Diescher  
   McGraw  
Melinda Feldmann  
   Oneida  
Jasmine Greene  
   Oneida  
Laura Hamilton  
   Ithaca  
Gayle Hibbard  
   Whitney Point  
Ruth Indrick  
   Lafayette  
Amy Lambert  
   Seneca Falls  
Tara Lawton  
   Cicero North Syracuse  
Mesa Mayton  
   Lansing  
Amanda Reardon  
   Cicero North Syracuse  
Sarah Richard  
   Dryden  
Kate Ryall  
   Corning Painted Post  
Tamara Salton  
   Vestal  
Danielle Tracy  
   Cortland  

Tenor I  
Brandon Coon  
   Trumansburg  
Scott Miller  
   Trumansburg  
Joshua Barnell  
   Seneca Falls  
Michael Ducharme  
   Lansing  
Eric Feola  
   Cazenovia  
Josh Gage  
   Whitney Point  
Brian Greene  
   McGraw  
Matthew King  
   Owego Apalachin  
Richard Moore  
   Oneida  
Charles Rodgers  
   Newark Valley  
John Rudy  
   Fabius Pompey  
Dan Scott  
   Maine Endwell  
Brendan Sullivan-Savinana  
   Johnson city  
Seth Tucker  
   Lansing  
Ben Woodard  
   Lansing  
Dustin Young  
   Union Springs  

Tenor II  
Jake Ammann  
   Cazenovia  
Issac Barber  
   Newark Valley  
Ben Barrett  
   Cortland  
Daniel Bonthius  
   Ithaca  
Bretnen Bradley  
   Seneca Falls
AREA ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS

Douglas Campbell  
Cazenovia
Dan Cole  
Newark Valley
David Grome  
Oneida
Joseph June  
Lansing

Jason Laury  
Weedsport
Michael McKeon  
Union Endicott
Jake Ottosen  
Union Springs
Douglas Salati  
Oneida
Christopher Tarolli  
East Syracuse Minoa
Matthew Wisniewski  
Weedsport

Jared Rutherford  
DeRuyter
John Schnitzler  
Newark Valley
Matt Sweet  
Corning Painted Post
Lee Tucker  
Lansing
Richard Wade  
Whitney Point
Jeffrey Warrick  
Seneca Falls
Luke Young  
McGraw

Bass II
Chase Carver  
Newark Valley
Corey Earle  
Dryden
Dayne Fratanduono  
Newark Valley
Colin Hogan  
Waverly
Adam Kulczycky  
Cazenovia
Tyler Marlatt  
Corning Painted Post
Dylan Merkley  
Union Springs
John Rozzoni  
Dryden
Steven Stanzak  
Waterloo

Bass I
Brady Andalora  
Weedsport
Michael Andrako  
Maine Endwell
Thomas Black  
Solvay
Michael Cianfrocco  
Oneida
Ryan Cunningham  
Lafayette
Michael Darfler  
Lansing
Sam Halpert  
Ithaca
Richard Hession  
Oneida
Mark Nobles  
Trumansburg
Dan Papperman  
South Seneca
Chad Rezsnyak  
LaFayette

John Schnitzler  
Newark Valley
Matt Sweet  
Corning Painted Post
Lee Tucker  
Lansing
Richard Wade  
Whitney Point
Jeffrey Warrick  
Seneca Falls
Luke Young  
McGraw

Bass II
Chase Carver  
Newark Valley
Corey Earle  
Dryden
Dayne Fratanduono  
Newark Valley
Colin Hogan  
Waverly
Adam Kulczycky  
Cazenovia
Tyler Marlatt  
Corning Painted Post
Dylan Merkley  
Union Springs
John Rozzoni  
Dryden
Steven Stanzak  
Waterloo

Bass I
Brady Andalora  
Weedsport
Michael Andrako  
Maine Endwell
Thomas Black  
Solvay
Michael Cianfrocco  
Oneida
Ryan Cunningham  
Lafayette
Michael Darfler  
Lansing
Sam Halpert  
Ithaca
Richard Hession  
Oneida
Mark Nobles  
Trumansburg
Dan Papperman  
South Seneca
Chad Rezsnyak  
LaFayette
AREA ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA

Violin I
Edardo Chen
  Union Endicott
Robert Cowan
  Cicero North Syracuse
Shadron Davis
  Jordan-Elbridge
Abby Fennessy
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Mili Fernandez
  Cazenovia
Joan Kim
  Vestal
Jina Lee
  Ithaca
Ashley Lesh
  Ithaca
Sarah Mitchell
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Kyri Murdough
  Lansing
Irene Pan
  Union Endicott
Jane Rumrill
  Vestal
Cara Share
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Christine Shaw
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Gavin smith
  Baldwinsville
Maria Stone
  Cicero North Syracuse
Moses Wilks
  Ithaca
Allison Witz
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Cindy Woan
  Union Endicott
Sarah Yanmascoli
  Fayetteville-Manlius

Violin II
Jeffrey Abbott
  Lansing
Michah Banner-Baine
  Vestal
Claire Byrne
  Maine Endwell
Erin Daniels
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Paul Diegert
  Vestal
Katherine Dodds
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Molly Kalish
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Brian Kardon
  Ithaca
Christine Lee
  Union Endicott
Jing Liu
  Ithaca
Suhashini Nijhowne
  Maine Endwell
Alexander Rendino
  Baldwinsville
Elizabeth Riley
  Ithaca
Daniel Rubin
  Ithaca
Anne Smith
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Daniel Strumpf
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Rekha Thammana
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Ryan Troy
  Cortland
Jessica Vallejo
  Liverpool
Laura Western
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Viola
Thomas Ahern
Fayetteville-Manlius
Caitlin Bellamy
Delaware
Dan Covich
Auburn
Alyssa DiRienzo
Susquehanna Valley
John Dobreski
Auburn
Stephanie Fiorenza
Cicero North Syracuse
Nora Kelley
Fayetteville-Manlius
Dylan Lawless
Fayetteville-Manlius
Andrea Leifer
Fayetteville-Manlius
Pamela McCall
Fayetteville-Manlius
Minerva Muzquiz
Fayetteville-Manlius
Christy Panagakis
Cicero North Syracuse
Jennifer Pierce
Liverpool
Kate Saveny
Fayetteville-Manlius
Sara Shepard
Fayetteville-Manlius
Liz Wolff
Maine Endwell

Cello
Leanne Bowers
Liverpool
Peter Chiang
Fayetteville-Manlius
Elise Conte
Liverpool
Allison Decker
Cazenovia
Amanda Fessenden
Lansing

Thomas Galla
Liverpool
Gina Gilvbert
Cicero North Syracuse
Jodie Graham
Liverpool
Erin Laatsch
Liverpool
Mitchell Mallory
Liverpool
Matthew Moskwa
Cicero North Syracuse
Rachel Schoenfeld
Cazenovia
Courtney Shevchuk
Fayetteville-Manlius
Navin Sivakumar
Fayetteville-Manlius
Matthew Sternfeld
Cortland

Double Bass
Scott Cleeton
Cicero North Syracuse
Jason Eck
Vestal
Elliot Higgins
Cooperstown
Ethan Ladd
Fayetteville-Manlius
Chris Leo
Delaware
Krista Lewandowski
Cicero North Syracuse
Elizabeth Marks
Liverpool
Paul Nassar
Fayetteville-Manlius
John Pork
Liverpool
Piccolo
Sarah Ridenour
Ithaca

Flute
Amanda Feather
Union Endicott
Elizabeth Marks
Ithaca

Oboe
Lindsey Perkins
Homer
Melissa Peryea
Syracuse City

Clarinet
Jennie Lavine
Ithaca
Joanna Swafford
Ithaca

Bassoon
John Goloski
Baldwinsville
Ruth Indrick
LaFayette

French Horn
Dan Aridgides
Fayetteville Manlius
Carolyn Barker
Vestal
Ryan Severson
Ithaca
Jennifer Slowey
Cortland

Trombone
Timothy Envid
Union Endicott
Phil Pandor
Fayetteville-Manlius
John Sellmeyer
East Syracuse Minoa

Trumpet
Steven Breazzano
Fayetteville-Manlius
Danielle Koplinka-Loehr
Ithaca
Sarah Pearson
Marcellus

Tuba
Jason Smith
Union Endicott

Percussion
Ernest Backus
Binghamton
Michael Kulikowski
Cortland
Jesse Rokosz
Seneca Falls
Matthew Tasker
Lafayette Central
AREA ALL-STATE CONCERT BAND

Piccolo
Rami Husseini

Flute
Rachel Barnhart
  Owego Apalachin
Nicole Carter
  Fabius Pompey
Andrew Eiche
  Vestal
Mary Ann Gilbert
  Ithaca
Melissa Heald
  Union-Endicott
Allie Hootnick
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Cindi Kujawski
  Notre Dame/Elmira
Lauren McNally
  Weedsport
Gretchen Mundrick
  Waverly
Elisa Radice
  Ithaca
Nina Valerino
  Weedsport
Abigail Wickes
  Lafayette

Oboe
Marissa Cinquanti
  Amsterdam
Victoria Eastman
  Baldwinsville
Kelly Harris
  Weedsport
Jackie Woznicki
  Fayetteville-Manlius

Clarinet
Christen Bemis
  Binghamton
Allison Bishop
  Lansing
Aaron Bloomfield
  Ithaca
Jenifer Brownell
  Seneca Falls
Kristen Coveleskie
  Notre Dame/Elmira
Vanessa Finley
  Owego Apalachin
Jessica Haines
  Binghamton
Danielle Jorgensen
  Union-Endicott
Liz Kaffenberger
  Fayetteville-Manlius
Audrey Merriam
  Baldwinsville
Lindsay Petrovic
  Trumansburg
Gretchen Reuning
  Ithaca
Erika Smith
  Fabius Pompey
Heather Wilson
  Trumansburg
Patrick Witmer
  East Syracuse Minoa

Alto Clarinet
Michael Davis
  Seneca Falls

Bass Clarinet
Luke Conklin
  Groton
Sarah Kelly
  Skaneateles
Caitlin Lochner
  Syracuse City
Shannon Melligan
  Vestal

Bassoon
Maria Darling
  Homer
Christine Stevens
  Waverly

Alto Saxophone
Nell Bond
  Trumansburg
Karen Case
Weedsport
Kevin Chretith
Union Springs
Sue Mayer
Auburn

**French Horn**
Chelsey Hamm
Skaneateles
Erin Noble
Homer
Rachel Porter
Watkins Glen
Erin Thomas
Port Byron
Wara Wentling
Homer

**Trumpet**
Whitney Battin
Homer
Jon Donaldson
Union Endicott
Brendan Epstein
Moravia
Joe Fiori
Union Endicott
Vincent Giarrusso
East Syracuse Minoa
Matthew Keil
Newark Valley
Meghan Larkin
East Syracuse Minoa
Justin Lemmon
Owego Apalachin
Kendra Lounsberry
Owego Apalachin
Peter Speh
Ithaca
Jason Thomas
Susquehanna Valley
Paul Wasmund
Fabius Pompey
Charles Wiff
Vestal

**Trombone**
Nicole Ezzo
Vestal
Joshua Frayer
Union Endicott
Megan Fritsch
Weedsport
Matthew Hays
Weedsport
Rachel Kellogg
Candor
Ryan Peterson
Waverly
Nicholas Stowe
LaFayette
Angela Wilson
Waverly

**Euphonium**
Kevin Bill
Union Endicott
Christopher Singleton
Union Endicott
Luke Edsall
Newark Valley

**Tuba**
Sean Hueber
Syracuse City
Nick Quattrochiocchi
Union Endicott

**Percussion**
Caitlin Casale
Johnson City
Derek Nalepa
Newark Valley
Brad Pulverenti
Canastota
Shawn Westover
Auburn
Victoria Rehkugler
Moravia
Aaron Fumarola
Homer
AREA ALL-STATE SYMPHONIC BAND

**Piccolo**
- Mary Beth Day
  - Seneca Falls

**Flute**
- Erica Christiansen
  - Fayetteville-Manlius
- Savannah Crawley
  - Chittenango
- Kaleena Goldsworthy
  - Baldwinsville
- Katie Hall
  - Marcellus
- Alison McCauley
  - Skaneateles
- Lindsey McMahon
  - Johnson City

**Oboe**
- Rachel Clancy
  - Ithaca
- Tricia Stanley
  - Chenango Valley

**Clarinet**
- Erin Bergevin
  - Marcellus
- Felicia Chen
  - Seneca Falls
- Ross Hunkovic
  - Maine Endwell
- Danielle Quick
  - Solvay
- Matthew Reitz
  - Vestal
- Melissa Wasson
  - Whitney Point

**Alto Clarinet**
- Danielle Furey
  - East Syracuse Minoa

**Bass Clarinet**
- Karyn Blake
  - Owego Apalachin
- Gretchen Forbes
  - Marcellus
- Elizabeth Popoli
  - Homer

**B-Flat Clarinet**
- Alison Bailey
  - Spencer Van Etten
- Danielle Lindner
  - Baldwinsville

**Contra Bass Clarinet**
- Katherine Doktorich
  - Cortland

**Bassoon**
- Bethany Carlson
  - Trumansburg
- Jamie Sampson
  - Fabius Pompey

**Alto Saxophone**
- Michael Billings
  - Baldwinsville
- Bryan Carroll
  - Fayetteville Manlius
- Annie Smith
  - Fabius Pompey
- Nick Venti
  - Union Endicott

**Tenor Saxophone**
- Nick Drury
  - Weedsport

**French Horn**
- Kristen Butterworth
  - Binghamton
- Chandra Chaffee
  - Auburn
- Lena Green
  - Binghamton
- Zach Kazarinoff
  - Ithaca
Trumpet
Jackie Blasius
   Maine Endwell
Benjamin Blumenthal
   Fayetteville Manlius
Stephen Glauser
   Fayetteville Manlius
Jeremy Hilliker
   Ithaca
Alejandro Papachryssantho
   Lansing
John Pelowski
   Union Endicott
Ronald Seymour
   Waverly
Daniel Williams
   Johnson City

Trombone
Colleen Dailey
   Baldwinsville
Rocco Edwards
   Owego Apalachin
Michael Gifford
   Ithaca
Lisa Kotyk
   Seneca Falls
Caitlin Morgan
   Baldwinsville

Euphonium
Tara Nijkhowne
   Maine-Endwell
Kevin Sullivan
   Moravia

Tuba
Daniel Lepage
   Ithaca
Jessica Mower
   Union Endicott
Matthew Willis
   Owego Apalachin

Percussion
Chris Jacobson
   Baldwinsville
Joshua Oxford
   Cortland
Ira Smith
   Newark Valley
Megan Houk
   Fabius Pompey
John Wheeler
   Fayetteville-Manlius
Zachary Brown
   Waverly
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